Joint Munitions Command (JMC) provides the Army and Joint Forces with ready, reliable and lethal munitions at the right place and time to sustain global operations. JMC provides the conventional ammunition life cycle functions of distribution, storage, demilitarization and production of munitions of all U.S. military services, other government agencies and allied nations. JMC is the logistics integrator for life-cycle management of ammunition, providing a global presence of technical support to frontline units. JMC provides bombs and bullets to America’s fighting forces across all military services. JMC manages ammunition plants that produce more than 850 million rounds of ammunition annually and storage depots that receive, store and issue training and combat munitions. JMC is accountable for $57 billion of munitions and missiles.

MISSION
Provide the Joint Force with ready, reliable, lethal munitions at the speed of war sustaining global readiness.

VISION
Provide Lethality that Wins!

CORE COMPETENCIES
- Distribute
- Store
- Demilitarize
- Produce

PRODUCTION FACILITIES (continued)
- Scranton Army Ammunition Plant – Scranton, Pennsylvania
- Quad City Cartridge Case Facility – Rock Island, Illinois

STORAGE AND DEMILITARIZATION FACILITIES
- Anniston Munitions Center – Anniston, Alabama
- Blue Grass Army Depot – Richmond, Kentucky
- Hawthorne Army Depot – Hawthorne, Nevada
- Letterkenny Munitions Center – Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
- Milan Army Ammunition Plant – Milan, Tennessee
- Tooele Army Depot – Tooele, Utah
- Pueblo Chemical Depot – Pueblo, Colorado
- Blue Grass Chemical Activity – Richmond, Kentucky

PRIMARY LOCATION
- Headquarters – Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois

PRODUCTION, STORAGE AND DEMILITARIZATION FACILITIES
- Crane Army Ammunition Activity – Crane, Indiana
- McAlester Army Ammunition Plant – McAlester, Oklahoma
- Pine Bluff Arsenal – Pine Bluff, Arkansas

PRODUCTION FACILITIES
- Holston Army Ammunition Plant – Kingsport, Tennessee
- Iowa Army Ammunition Plant – Middletown, Iowa
- Lake City Army Ammunition Plant – Independence, Missouri
- Radford Army Ammunition Plant – Radford, Virginia
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